
If you are interested in competing at the below event please contact suzannah@swdrc.co.uk by Friday 3rd March advising 
which class you would like to compete in.  
  

EVENTER TRIAL QUALIFIER 
Sunday 9th April 2017 
Stratford Hills, Colchester, CO7 6PA 
  
Eventer Trial: Show Jumping followed directly by Cross Country 
  
Qualifies for BRC Championships: Washbrook Farm, Aston-le-Walls, Northants – 20/21 May 2017 
  
Team contribution: £35 
Riders must be fully paid up members of SWDRC at 10/04/17 
Horses must have 100% BRC compliant flu vaccination record 
  
Open to Seniors Teams/Individuals & Juniors Teams/Individuals (80cm, 90cm or 100cm)  
Teams of four/three riders (the best three scores to count) and individuals.  
Horses/ponies may only compete in one class. 
  
80cm Eventer Trial 
Max height 80cm, SJ speed 325mpm, XC speed 435mpm 
Horse eligibility 
BE: 0pts 
May be registered with BE but must not have any BE points. Not to have been placed in the top six at BE 90 or to have 
completed a BE 100 or above in the current or previous calendar year at close of prelim entry. 
Horses must not have competed in BRC HT 90 or above in 2016. 
Rider eligibility 
Not to have completed a BE 100, BRC HT 100 or CH 100 or above in the current competition year at close of prelim entry. 
Riders may not compete at 100 or above in the same Qualifier or Championship. Riders who have competed under FEI Rules at 
2* or above in the last 5 calendar years are not permitted. 
  
90cm Eventer Trial 
Max height 90cm, SJ speed 325mpm, XC speed 450mpm 
Horse eligibility 
BE: 1pt 
All horses may be currently registered with BE but must not have been placed in the first six in any BE 100 competition in the 
current or previous calendar year at close of prelim entry. 
Horses must not have competed in BRC HT 100 or above in 2016. 
Rider eligibility 
Riders who have competed under FEI Rules at 2* or above in the last 5 calendar years are not permitted. 
  
100cm Eventer Trial 
Max height 100cm, SJ speed 325mpm, XC speed 475mpm 
Horse eligibility 
BE: 20pts 
Rider eligibility 
Riders who have competed under FEI Rules at 3* or above in the last 5 calendar years are not permitted. 
  
Horses may be downgraded by 3 BE points for each calendar year, from the end of the last year that any points were gained. 
Should any further winnings be gained then the horses’ full winnings will be reactivated for BRC eligibility purposes. 
  
SWDRC Team Withdrawal Policy 
Once a member has received confirmation of a team place from a team manager, we are unable to refund any team contributions paid under any circumstances, other than a replacement being found, 
and any unpaid fees must still be paid. SWDRC reserve the right to prohibit anyone with any outstanding fees owed to the club from participating in future Team events or attending Clinics.  
  
SWDRC Team Championship Policy 
Should a team qualify for a National Championship, SWDRC reserve the right to withdraw and/or replace any original team member for the Championships whose performance at Area level was below 
that which is required to compete at National level. 
  
SWDRC Team Championship Entry Fee Policy 
Should a team qualify for a National Championship, SWDRC will endeavour to pay the Championship entry fees. However, due to the unprecedented success of the club’s teams in recent years this 
arrangement is currently under review and team members may be asked to make a small contribution towards Championship entry fees to ensure teams remain financially viable for the club. 
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